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DISTRIBUTION, ABUNDANCE, AND SEASONALITY
A rare to uncommon summer resident and common to abundant winter resident on bodies
of water throughout the state. Valley foothill riparian and montane riparian habitats are
preferred, but feeds in marine, estuarine, lacustrine, and riverine habitats as well. Rare
breeder in southern coastal California and possibly in southern mountains. Along the
southern coast and Colorado River, common in winter, but rare in deserts and mountains. In
the north, uncommon in summer from the coast up to Jeffrey pine forests in mountain ranges.
Common in winter on the coast and inland. There is a southward movement in winter and a
downslope movement from mountain breeding areas. A regular migrant on the Farallon
Islands (DeSante and Ainley 1980), and a nonbreeder on the Channel Islands year round
(Garrett and Dunn 1981).
SPECIFIC HABITAT REQUIREMENTS
Feeding: Eats mostly fish; also amphibians, crayfish, and insects. Feeds insects to young
initially, larger foods later. Hunts by diving into water from a perch or from hovering; prey
usually captured less than .6 m (2 ft) from the surface.
Cover: Perches, and may roost at night, on dead branches or live trees near water
(Terres 1980).
Reproduction: Usually excavates a nest burrow in a steep earthen bank of sandy, or
otherwise friable, soil; sometimes in steep bank of gravel pit or landfill area; occasionally in
tree or snag cavity. Nest usually near water, but can be up to 1.6 km (1 mi) away. Burrow
usually within .6 m (2 ft) of top of bank, and more than 1.5 m (5 ft) above water or ground;
generally 0.9 to 2 m (3-7 ft) deep (Airola 1980).
Water:

Requires riparian and aquatic habitats. Prefers to perch over water to forage.

Pattern: All stages of growth along streams in wooded areas are used. Earthen banks
nearby required for nesting. Preferred foraging areas have clear, slow moving, shallow water.
SPECIES LIFE HISTORY
Activity Patterns:

Yearlong, diurnal activity.

Seasonal Movements/Migration: Resident within the state. Residents are joined by
populations from the north, as indicated by an overall increase in abundance in winter, and by
migrant status on Farallon Islands. Some upslope movement in late summer and fall after
breeding at lower elevations in mountains, followed by a downslope movement from frozen
waters in winter.

Home Range: Cornwell (1963) found foraging home range usually within 1.6 km (1 mi) of
nest, but occasionally up to 8 km (5 mi).
Territory: Salyer and Lagler (1946) reported territory averaging .8 km (0.5 mi), and varying
up to 2.4 km (1.5 mi), of shoreline along the Great Lakes. They found territory along forested
rivers averaging longer than along lake shores: 2.4 to 4.8 km (1.5 to 3 mi). Cornwell (1963)
found 14 pairs in 65 km² (25 mi²), averaging 1 pair per 4.6 km² (1.8 mi²) in Michigan lakes and
streams. Foraging perch in territory is defended.
Reproduction: Breeds from April to mid-August with peak activity in May and June. Pair
nests solitarily. Lays 5-14 eggs (usually 6-8); incubated by both parents for 23-24 days. One
brood raised per season; a damaged clutch may be replaced in new burrow. Young altricial;
eyes open at about 2 wk, and leave burrow in 30-35 days. Young tended by both parents
(Harrison 1978).
Niche: Eggs and young preyed upon by mammals and snakes. Adults sometimes taken
by hawks.
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